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10, 1984

Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

I.
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
United

•

The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County
In Our 85th Year

Press International

Murray,

ky., Tuesday Afternoon, August 11: 1964

Murray Population 10,100

Vol. LXXXV No. 190

'CITY SCHOOLS WILL OPEN AUGUST 26
Frozen Body Of
Found -In Railroad
Car Of Melons Boy1

•

You should be able to get a first
rate education from government
documents.
We got a brochure from the US.
Government printing office, listing
some of the booklets evadable

•

Fleas, How to Control Them. Survey of Multiply Charged Ions and
the Economic Feasibility of a Travel
Service -Center In Henryetta. Oklahoma are some of the titles
We imagism the latter booklet would
be of interest to folks In Henryetta,
Oklahoma. but it does not move us
too much

• ••5 1

•••••••

Men is me for en heads, -Calculations for Comparing Two-Point and
Patif-Potist Probe Resistivity Memtilligigista on Rectangular hor-Shaped Semiconductor Samples".

ISeek Cureior.
Dropouts At
conerence

HIALEAH. Fki Oft-The
body of a boy was found Of=
night in a refrigerated railroaid car
full of honeydew melons from Cain
forms. police said today
Detective Sot Ted Semanski said
LEXINGTON. Ky,
- A penthe boy. about 12, apparently loose tane school, part-time work proto death during Me croess-cosztry posal In an attempt to reduce
ride M the sealed car
..000l drop-casts was suggested here
The car was part of a shipment{ Monday at a leadership conference
from the Rose Valley Produce Co., of the Kentucky Education
AssociaWoodland, Calif , Segnanaci said, tion KEA
The shmrnent left Fresno. Calif. for
-Why do young boys drop out of
Hastings about July 28 and arrived school? Because they worst money
here last Saturday.
and they want cars." according to
The body, huddled against a crate Fred Smith, Cincinnati. Ohio, manof melons, NMI discovered late Mon- agement consultant, who
suggested
day night when fruit Inspectors the combined school and work proopened the car.
goon
Setrianski said temperatures hi
South said such a program at
the car were. kept between 35 and lea.st would 'arm
Young dr
40 dem em during the long trip mid in contact" with education opouts
the boy was clad only in a light"If we can work out a cooperative
weight blue plaid shirt and patched program. they cars still have some
dungarees He had no jewelry and of the money and go to school, too."
on rdenufication. Semansio mad
He said a businessman might hoe
Sernansaki said the boy NILS Latin three dropouts for one job- each
or Mexican, was 5-feet-2, weighed ; vaiuki work a few hours at
the alb
105 wounds and had brown eyes while the others were in the
chi:aand back hair He had a vaccine'. main
MOIL sear on his left arm
Such ono ot neceasity. would be
unskilled. but even those abs tallaY
can pay pretty well, he added
Smith who is a director of S. H.
Kress. Cu. also mood those attending the leadership conference to
learn the vernacular ot business.
He sold that tie believes "teachers

Information Concerning First
Day Of School Is Released
The Murray City School system merit and an the high school through
will open for the new school year the Home Rooms.
on August 26 according to Fred
The schools will Operate on a
Sonultz. Superintendent of City
limited schedule on Wedneisdly and
&books
Thursday Lunettes will be served on
Murray High School, grades eight Friday in all lunchrooms.
through twelve, will assemble in the
auditorium of the school at 8:30
for the opening exercisea and registrotion.

Ohs C'haries Scarborough

Dr Scarborough To
Join Staff At
Houston-McDevitt

Seventh grade arlantiation will be
held at 9:00 a m. on Tuesday August 25 in the high schooi auditorium with the seventh grade suppites
on sale following the orientation
period. Registration for the Seventh
grade will be held on Tuesday August 35 at 1.00 p. m
Students at Douglas Elementary
School will report at 9 00 a m_ on
Wednesday Augua 26 for their °penult eXeirlevE-1

Court To Aid
In Saving Old
Ciitirthouse-

The Calloway Fiscal Court this
morning agreed to Pay UP to $200
if the city would do likewise, to
hag) save what is purported to be
the first courthouse in Calloway
County

Dr. Hugh L Houston. President
the Haireton-McDevitt Clinic,
Austin. Carter and Robertson EleInc. sinnotaiced the addition to the mentary Schools will
The home. a kg cabin located at
register as
medical staff today of Dr Charles follows
Fourth and Elm streets, is in good
D Scarborough. native of Murray
oonchtton. having been covered to
Grades 1 through 6 will register
and Calloway County who recently
many years as past of a madame
We dissil even know what It means
on
August
26
ended a tour of duty with the hattA Mace on the Murray State Coled States Air Force. Cape Kennedy,
9 00-10.00 a, m students whose lege campus his been asoured to
Here's SWAM -A Fortran Program
Florida
I last name begins with Q through S. the site of the house, poembiy near
for Analysis of Ellipsorneter MeasDr. Scarborough is the son of
Soonn Dorm at Ifith mud Chestnut
urements and Calculation of ReMr and Mrs H M. Scartsorougts ot
10:00-11 -00 a. m students whose streets
flection Coettidents from
Thin
Olive
Street,
1713
Murray.
last
He
name
trodbegins
wrtt,
Second
T through Z.
Lieutenant bars are pinned On Lieutenant Vernon
Films".
uated from Murray Training Schism
Attorney James Overbey, and maSloasagellajd. _by hit hide,&HOZ lles-LOCOlVad a eOlTirillischoti
later graduated-Dom Murray ! II h0-12110 ociorr son:tents whom gaitratem Noble Brendan and Nod
In
the
United
ouk
States
Army
Reserve
time"
cornmunitanna
at
Getthsg
Murray
bask to earth there's
State College
State College with a B. S Degree, loot name begins with A through D. Warren were appointed to cheek Lass
'Ilse fink thing • teacher throws
"droving Raspberries". tad "Dry On Friday, August 7 Lt Stubblefield successfully Completed
motoring in biology. chemistry and
house during the nuor hour today
1 00-2 00 p at students wboses
,0 is how rrierlY ewers ha has. ItisMiheertatteri During hos
grading blaisual".
four pears ta.the ROTC prOgrani. He la the son of Mr. and
college last
to see if it mold be moved intact ot
name
berins,
ifith
I
E
don't
through J
understand that. so I start years he receievoci
Kira. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr. Of Murray, and has Made an
if it would have ti, be disniantled
an award for
By tallARLES W. CORDDRY
throwing around how much money
Here Is one that might interest OUtStAndilla scholastic record as a
scholastic achtereinerst In chemistry,
2 00-3 00 p m students whose and moved,
student at Murray State.
United Press International
I make We have almost two sepsome folks. The Inaugural Address
After his prernectroal training at arst name begins aids K through P.
WASHINGTON trPt - Red China &tute ways of life,"
of John 'Fitzgerald Kennedy It is
The Jadraori Purchase Historical
has moved "a number" of okl-type
He said industrial reproientaitavm
suitable for framing. has his picture
Superuitendent Schultz said that Society will have charge of the house
mortal University School 01 MediMix art fighters into North yatt
should ocrnmunicate at the high
on it and measures 15ax2I inches.
cate
*se in St Louts. Misrouri and was textbooks will be furnished as grades and will carry out whatever is to
Nam since tont lauraiday, the hbe- school
and elementary school level
aw-arded a'scholastic aholarship kir 1 through 8 Supplementary nester- be done with at. after in removal
fenie Departsnent aoriounced to- so they'
rare are doing at the college three
Write Superintendent of Documents,
for throe grades will be on sale frurn its present we)
of Use four years in medical
The Hazel Junior MY? met Sun- day
ley eis
Governments Printing Office, WorthOff the day of rewistration
graduated
as the
school.
He
in
1901
vita
&element
In other action the court toot
day night, August 9 in the church
Defense Secretory. Ar-It cat, alai be done there „ • M. D.
ington. D C Zip Code 20402
Degree from Waraiington respective schools
thur Sylvester told newarnen the If we learn a little
yard.
bids on a grader for the maintenMt about aach University. While in medical school
The program mauled -Ilse Holy pianos were MIG 15's and MTO 17's other's language." he
New textbook's and supplementary ance of county roads pour olds
They have a booklet on most any
predicted.
he took special training in Canard- materotis
Deform FaithritInens" was Oven un- loth s-utaonic fighters of Rumslan
for high school will be were received. however 110 finml acsubject. from raiauh bantam chickAnother speaker state Rep. Fred
Radiology_
received
and
He
also
my
sold on Oaturilmy znornun. August tion was taken
der
the leadership of llrrony manufacture They are nO$ corleht- Morn. D.McCracken. also
*
ens to hoe to dehorn cattle
was a grant from the Cancer Research
The court voted to pay the EgyptScrumws, Throne taking Par on the erect a match for the typo; of fight- littTied aboist commusucations V. from 8:30 to 12.00, Monday. AuFoundation for special research dtgy gust 24, from
Program were Remie Coles Betty ers the United States has deployed between educator's for
230 to 4.00 and Wed - ian Waterproofing Company for
Two productions are scheduled at
simoossful
blood
cells.
on
EDDYVILLE 'Cy
- The 1,4'- Hart. Wanda Garrett, Edwin Gaga aboard carriers in the South China
:
nesda
tiey.tug
Aug
h stdhoe
t 3
c6
oni,tof
Ic
.f
01ce
0 to 4
1..00 p. m. work done on the exterior of the
the Kerslake Amphitheater Billy
pit.-age of education bills would be
Dr. Scarborough ,
f"T'A,ed.& rotating
on County grand jury next lsfonday ran. Davy Proving.
courthouae $100 will be vothrteki
and Gad RUMS. Sea and at bases In Fouth Viet Nam. a start.
Edd Wheeler has written • musical
internatup in Columbus. Ohio and
will conesider escape Mumps amuret
toyer final touch up wort
Mrs Baxter Weatley and Kra
Sylvester aim said that "to the
°Once Then. Something" This will
"In my 20 years as a legislator. I practiced a shoo time in that city
Timed
bones will be for sale SeeJames Bald Yager, the con man de- Hubert Coles are the
Junior MY? best of my knowledge" there had can count on my fingers the number
be produced on August 17 at 8 30.
before entering the United States urclay. August 22. from 8 - 30 to 12 00
luxe who romped while on • trip leaders
been nothtng like a "oonfrontation"
times
I
have
been
thanked
bo
, just completed a a. m , Monday. August 24. from 2. 30
to Paducah for eye treatment lost
Refreshments were served at the Witmer) American and Red Chinese ethic:Mors in ory own &strict," Mor- Air Force lie ha.
The other Is • Gilbert & Sullivan
tour of duo at Patrick Air Force ol:00 p m and Wedneadin. August
May
oboe of the program by Mrs
planes over the Gulf of Tonkin
comic opera Rutkagare. directed by
gan declared.
Base. Cape Kennedy. Fkrida. where ; 28. frcan 130 to 4.00 p. m at the
That- isms an official denial of a
Mike Wilson.
Yager woo recaptured in Moho Provine
he did oenertil practice. caring for high shoot This project is sponsorpubhohed report from Saigon Monand was returned 10 State prison
military pentane* and their Monlisa
day
which
said
American
planes
This one Is scheduled for August here Wit week
•
ties. working at Cape Kennedy and
have -scrambled" to intercept Red
24 at 8 00 pin.
l%
following textbooks for the
the down-range biontis of the, At(Jaunty Attorney Joann E Story
Chinese Manes operating out of the
high school will be furruotied free
Range.
Test
Missile
lantic
island of Hainan.
By United Press international
Roth productions grew out of a conceded he wasn't too happy about
or on a fee basis: Literature Grades
Census - Adult
52
'He ts married to the former SonSylvester and
NEW FIRM GROWS
the Cornmunlit
.
Stars In My Crown Drania Work- having Yager back in Didynile
9-12. General Smence, Physical SciCensus,- Nursery
11
dra Jean Stories. daughter of Mr.
planes had been obsessed on AmerCAMPTON. Ky
Kentucko
shop
ence. Health. Plane Geometry, PhyPatients Admitted
3
The Louisville convict Is an in1009
Searfoo
of
R.
Mrs
0
and
ican radar wooers and there had
sics, Chemistry and Driver Training. Wolfe Inc (agonized last May go
Patients Dismissed
0
diagrious prison lawyer. also keeps
Sharpe Street Murray, They have
James T Thompson will be a been • nothing more than that"
Roth productions are free of charge
School insurance will again be a charcoal manufacturing concern.
New
Citizens
0
both himself and the Lyon County speaker at the Southern Convention
a 2', year old daughter and the
Forties- rources had reported that
to the public and "are being ofavailable
at $2 50 per ender" arid' ham completed three of its seven
9:e0
admitted
Friday
Patients
from
courts both with a steady /stream of Animal Husbandry a hash is
family piano to reside us Dawn
1.7 to 15 MICis were flown into North am. to Monday 9:66 a.m.
fered free of charge to you and your
may be purchased in the element- phoned Ulna wort will bestirs op:
o. writs, pleas petitions and other meeting in Knoxville. Tennessee at
Heights
Viet Noun after the U S Navy
nommen
friends as an expression of our
ary schools at the time of enroll- eractorn in September.
Mrs Mary Alice Vaughn, 802
Plesadtnto aimed at hating hkruseit this time and will continue through opittuoted
"The management at the Clink
its air strike isat week
*rodent Roster Johoaon of Pine
4 grotitiade for your invaluable sup- or
Coldwater Rd ; Hubert A Walker. io nappy to posent to the people of
other pi-gainers out of the pent- August 14
•
Ridge. Ky. said Monday,
port- according to Max B Hurt,
Rt. 6, Mrs Luble Veal, 1306 W. Calloway County one of her own
tent airy.
Mr
Thompson will speak on
_
president of the &emaciation
Main, Mrs. Margaret W Motley, suns to practice general medicine in
-Volatile Fatty Acid Production and
SQUARE D AP'PILALO
Yager walked away frown a PaMcNabb,
Scott
1806
Rt.
Miller:
3:
Houston
Dr
evircin.s,"
its
and
Murray
Performance
of
Steers
Fed DifferFRANKFORT. Ky. )IOls - The
Bobby Knight, seven year old son ducah dootora office, conned thhh
Mrs Fauns Bucy, Ftt 5 Master said. He will do general practice at
Square D Company. which makes
of Mr and Mrs. Rd Knight received enmity of fellow prooner out or*ent Levels and Physical Forms of
RI
2,
Oliver.
Gary
Joseph
Paul
tuff
medical
the
on
Clinic
and
the
Hay
and Corn"
electrical equipment. at Lexington,
an award in the first grade for $350 by telling them he could get ;
Parkway, ot Murray Calioway County HosKoenig. 915
Eastern
He has been doing much research
reading 92 books This BUTIMer In • writ of habeas corpus to free the
Monday appealed an order of the
Murray
Lions
The
Club
will
hold
Louisville;
Vaughn.
Mrs.
Jerry
502
753at
reached
may
be
He
pital.
!Kentucky State Tax COITUTlinglOgl
the Summer. Reading Program at other convict. and used the money on this subject at the University of Its regular meeting tonight at 6.30
Seivitr
Harvey
11th.
and
Mrs.
So,
Clinic,
the
in
hours
office
Kentucky He will also show slides
1387 after
imposing a disputed tax claim if
the library he read 45 books
to rent an ambulance that carried
of the feedlot data and carcass da- o'clock at the Woman's Club Home. baby boy, FU 3, Benton Fred Otis
$15643 42 for the years 1958 through
tern to Nashville. Tenn.
The
program
will
be
Oven
James
by
T.
Mrs
Butterworth.
Rt.
1:
TIM
ta daring his discussion
Thai's a lot of reading for any1961 The Appeal in Frunkhn (lirMr Thompson is a graduate of Brewer, local manager for South- Dale. Box 81. Hazel, Mrs Jesse McHe was picked up later In Chicago.
body Bobby's brother, Steve Knight,
', cult Dort questions the right of
ern Bell Telephone Company
Kinney. Rt 5: Mrs Willie Dunn.
College
High.
has
•
SS
from
Murrental
selling
car.
a
and
staved
off
Is a Ledger and Times carrier. That
Kentucky to tax income derived by
Brewer will present a series of Alms: John David Valenta, Rt. 1,
wits Steve's clam at Robertson his return to Kertucity for h i mon- ray State College and his masters slides on the New York World's
the company from wholly-owool
Washington Rd. Sorneville. N J.:
from University of Kentucky He is
ths
rraineuvera
by
legal
School, year before last, that conforeign aubsidiaries
BUDAPEST. Hungary ,upt) -- HunMrs Randall Underhill and baby
now working on his doctorate at Fair.
- - - tributed to the Raster Seal drive.
oirl. RI 1, Mrs Cletus I Spooner gary sought a Pied Piper Tuemday
the University of Kentucky where
(AMES CONTINUED
and baby boy. 1606 Miller, Mrs El- to rid its wheat field of rats
he has an assestantehip
MAYFIELD. By tiPI - County
The Budapest motorist:es- Magyar
Mrs.
la Alien. Ftt. I. Model, Tenn
Thompson is the son of Mr and
00illit Judie Allen Clear Monday
Ridwin Cunningham. Rt. 5; Mrs. Menzel said a plague of rots has
Mrs Pat Thompson of Hazel He is
continued to Nov 12 the cases Clt
Annie , Hendon. Rt. 5; Mre, Ray truck several areas. In scone remarried to the former Pat King and
NNII juveniles charged with ursawthey have one daughter Lora Kay.
Ktilnirtis and baby boy. Rt. S. Sen- gions, it said. up to 50 per cent of
ful asr.embry as witnesses to a gun
A fall fashion show will be held
destroyed
been
have
crops
the
baby
and
Higgins
Henry
Mrs.
Mr Thompson plans to teach or
tient
tiorporegene
Mi
formed_ In ,119tOo
battle here July 98 in which Jimat the Capitol Theater in Paris. do research work in
Hungarian Agricultural official
animal nutrit- ray over the past month are listed ifIrL ht. 2. Golden Pond: Mrs. James
my Lee Erwin. 22 of Mayfield was
Tennessee on Thursday night Au- ion He has
be Wad fess lialinallessil
Dunn, 208 So. 16th: Mims Marilyn Oliver Nechay said 514.525 acres
an article in the Ken- FL, follows.
shot to death Judge Char said the
gust 13 at 800 pm
makrats,
the
ruined
try
been
have
Rotolo
FarMrs
la
19th,
Moyer.
ila
tucky Animal Science Research ReNo
Murray Investors, Inc. $250.000,
ret the four juvenile c•arses for four
A special attniction at the re- ports of 1964, published by
ing the plague almost as bad as the
- Partly
Western Kentucky
the Asti- investment and real rotate bus- ris, 1600 Poplar:
class, after the next term of the
cloudy. warm and ttumid today with vue will be the appearance of the cultural Experiment Station. Uni- iness; Guy Etillington, Owen Bil- Patients dismissed from Friday 9:04 1948-49 onslaught. -in atuch 564.500
grand jury'.
acres were destroyed.
mattered thundershowera this aft- four Paris girls who were runners- versity of Kentucky.
linitton. Galen Thurman. Jr.. Dr. a.m. to Monday 9:00 a.m.
ernoon Highs in the iow 904. TO- op in the Miss Tennessee beauty
Mrs Charlie Mph and bobs' girl,
C H Jones. H Gann Doran, W
MORE POWER SOIOHT
POLICE COURT CITED
night cloudy and turning cooler with contest held at Jackson, Tennessee
CHUTE ARUM MORTIS
C Elkins, Nat Ryan Hughes, Robert Rt. 1, Puryeisr. Tenn.. Mrs Preston '
PADUCAH. Ky. 3Pli -- Radio Sta-scattered thunderstorms Iowa 82 recently
Evitts and baby girl. at I. Hazel;
R Cook,
NAM
Ignoring
UMW
tion WDXR, Paducah, has asked the
The proceeds of the show will go
The
LEXINGTON. Ky. run
to 67 Wednesday partly ckrucly and
I.EXINCITON. KT (UPI) - Irving
pleas from police and specMurray Album Company, Inc Raymond Fielder, Rt. 5. Mrs. PorFederal Communication, C,OfrIfIlINto the Henry County Cancer Unit Alf Chute
turning cooler
tators, a youth tentatively
Co, trianurfaottrer of 2100.000. picture album business. ter MoCuiston. 227 Spruce; Mrs.' America Bar Aosociation Monday
ion for an Inrressoe in power from
Identified as Gary Naos. 17,
parachutes and other items. Mon- Elias Williamson. Dwain Taylor. and Doyle Webb, Rt 2: Leonard Morris,! gave its special commendation to
0
1 000 watts to 5 000 watts during
American cities, including Lexplunges to his death from an
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 356 4
SURPLUS FOOD
at 3, William Miller 205 No Ash;
day reported net income of $507 619 Rex Galloway.
daylight operation
Manager F.
efforts to
eighth-floor firs escape of •
low dam 302
for the Spl-moulth period ended June
Com- Mrs_ Stanley Darnell. RI I, Farm- ington, for continued
Mid -States Development
Weaks hhoKinney -Smith said the
department store in Chicago.
Surplus food commodities will be 90, equivalent to 94 cents per share pany. Inc, 2,000 shares, no par. ington; Mrs. Ira Douglas, Rt 5; maintain better practices and proBarkley Darn headwater 3308, up
new facilities would oat about $46 He leaped just aa fireman
02. teamster 3047 up 13
distributed August 14 at the high- Net earningo for the comparable deal in real estate development. William Green. Rt 4, Mrs Ruby cedures in traffic courts; Lexington
000 and increase the service ares
were approaching ths firs
Sunrise 5 10, sunset 6 53
way barn from 8 00 am to 3.45 period last Vear were $187.174, or 34 Phillip D Mitchell and W C. El- Hams. 726 Nara Drive. Mrs 11.1f- Ma the only Kentucky city whose
iticapo with •rescue net.
of ths station
Moon sets 935 pm.
police court was so honored.
!('ontinued On Page Four)
p.m.
cents per share.
kins
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Reds Move
MIG Jets To
Viet Nam
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Lyon Jury To
Hear James
Yager Case
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Hazel Junior MYF
Meets On Sunday
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Murray Hospia

James Thompson To
Speak At Animal
Husbandry Meeting
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Murray Lions Will
Hear Tom Brewer
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6

Rat Plague Hits
Hungary Wheat Fields
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sponsor Fashion Show

New Corporations
Are Formed Here
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TUESDAY - AUGUST II, 1964

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Weekend Sports
Summary

THE LEDGER & TIMES

PUBLISHED by LEDGER le TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ina.
CocueolOation of the Murray Ledger, Thei C-2:nwa.1 Timm and The
thues-liggaid. October 20, Ina, and the West K. Olden, January

# Saturday
thy United Press International
NEW YORK - Edith MbOuire
won the 100 and 200-meter Mama
in the fin* Maki for the U. 8.
Womens Olymptc track end field
train,

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve use riga; to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
et Pubik Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the beet interest ot our reaciers.
REFHISENTATIVFS: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
• NATIONAL
Median Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; TiNid 8a 1..Lfe Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg , Detroit, Mich.
Snared at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.

Card Victory
Protected By
Throw Outs -

Football season is near, follow it all in The
Ledger & Times, IVKC, OVC, SEC, NFL,
AFL.

Mike Shannon and Lou BlUek
threw out Elan Francisco runners Si
the plate. protecting St, Louis' 2-1
z--ARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y. - victory . over the Giant." Monday
Gun Bow won the Whitney by 10 night,
By United P.eall International
lengtie. Mango finaheld second and
The loss dropped the second-place
11, the
IS Tuesda y. Aug
V
SerNews
Federal State Market
Delta Judge Woe third.
Giants three games behind the id*
•.
day of 1964 vrith 142 to fol.' rice. Auriga 11 Kentucky Purchase224th
Phikideiphis Maas, thin now hid
art.1136CRIPTION RAMi: By Carrier in Murray, per week 90e. nee
,
Area Hog Market Report hiclucting
OCEAPORT, N. J. -- Bold Lad the biggest lead of the season in
womb lag. In Calloway and adjoining cuunt.es, per year, $4.50, easeThe moon l• approaching its first 6 Buying Skaaons.
by
States
Span*
,
$102.573
the
won
*here, WOO.
the battle for the Nattonal League
Quarter
a half length over Native Charger. pennant,
The morning stars are Jupiter,, &ticrated Receipts 400 Head. BarOulalauchng Civic Mad of • Community is the
The Cardinale mond angle new
rows And Oita atawy to 10r Lower.
Saturn, Mars and Venus.
Integrity at its Newspaper'
NilLWAUKEE - The Mitastikee in the feet and second innings Off
The evening star is Saturn.
U. S. 1. 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. 616.25, Brains acquired veteran pitcher Ron lintel for a 2-0 lead. Then, in
1964
Those been today are under the
- ACCit,ST
Fes U. 51. 1 190-220 Its. $16.75: Fro* Lary from the New York the Midi the Giants made tbeir
sign of Leo
U. El 2 arse 3 245-270 km S15.00- Mets for Dennis Ribant and ash. hem threat.
On His day in history:
• •••
16.00; U. S. 1. 2 and 3 160-175 Its.
Tom Haller led off with a single,
In 1909 the first raido 5-0-S in
14.75-16.00, U. S. 2 and 3 sows 40013ALTID4ORE - Buddy Jeannette and two outs later, Harvey Kuenn
history was sent by a disabled ship
E0 1ba. $1050-12.00; U. S. 1 and 2 was named oath of the Baltimore
ed him to second, Hal Lanier
off Cape Hatierai. N
W---_LLDGEJL
rt-Xleti-ff-tIre 1Thartthen popped a sangle to right tut
In 1919. Andres Cianiegie. the
LooBob
succeeding
.-vat.a.-itsuna.
Heller MBA Cola at aline on a rifle
Plc. WiUm J. Gibson, Jr., left Tuesday morning for industrialist and philanthropist,
lard
throw from Shannon to catcher
died.
furweeks'
two
a
spending
after
I !Sunday
Camp‘Kilmer,'New Jersey,
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Jim Ray Hart pulled the Giants
lough with his parents. Mr. and prs. William J. Gibson, No. monstrated against the German
the Western Open golf tournament t3 within one run in the seventh and
8th Street
Jews.
with a record 268 total over the the Giants mounted another threat
Army Corporal John Howard Morgan. son of Mr. and Mrs_ In 1962. Soviet astronaut Andday-rian Nikolayev was launched into MOREHEAD. Ky. IPS More than Tarn 013hanter cd-oise
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Gibson produced another run
basis of total goals.
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CHARCOAL BRICKETTES

10 lb Bag

Ten Years Ago Today

qr.

\statist

...your someone's miles away
Mile don't matter to a telephone. In
moments your phone can craw them ...
bring you the voices you %ant to hear.
For the plearaire it gives'at kuch low cost
-nothing quite compares with your *Oman

southern IMakIl
L,.zving Yo

CUSTOM !BUILT

1 1 ;: CAR
.
GARAGE
;I P.r

L'agwe

w

Pet. GB

MARTIN OIL CO.

Q acker than you
NEW YORK
can ay Floyd Robinson. the Chicago White Sox outfielder has leaped ado around place in the American League taming race.
Roboyon and the White Sox in
fact. are both tn second pare lionday, the club readying for a tourgarne series with the third-Mace
New York Yankees opening Today.
Means Mk, the league leading Baltimore °mice open a three-game
sest with the Boston Red Sox TuesAmeineasi League
day nen
W. L. Pet. GB
Rekenion's chances of taking over
69 41 616 Bait imore
the top xpot are far slimmer than
b7 44 604 l', his clatOs The White Sox a half
Chastain
65 43 1102 2
Nes 'Fork
game in front of New York trail the
59 56 313 111
Orioles by l': games Robtriann. deLas Angeles
58 57 504 12'• spite a 560 batting oerformanee
Detroit
54 59 478 15, het week. ettll trails Minnesota's
Minneerea
5.1 60 469 16,3 Tony Oliva -n 24 to,nts
Boston
13 60 469 16',
Robinson. in ninth pace a week
Cleveland
44 72 379 21
ago. collected 11 hits in 20 attempt/
Wastitric•Or
42 70 175 22
since then gaining 15 points to 310.
Karma, Cr .
Verierday Result,
Oliva dropped two points to 334
,irtsectiileel
with 10 lute in 13 tries
'No rATrIr
Mickey Mantle of the Yankees
dropped one place to third He managed only two hits in 20 ttmes at
bat and his average fell 14 points
to 309 Jim Fregot of the'rat Angeles Angels slumped 10 prints to
fourth at .306 followed by Cleveland's Bob Chance with a .306 nmrk.

NOTICE
CITY OF MURRAY SUBSCRIBERS
ONLY

.courtt:TELY
FRC(TED -

No Down
Payment
Firq Pa.ment
$41.Davs

TRI-STATE ROSH

I

%No t:1R %GEM

- -1

II trri+on 4-9233
iansvIlle 10. Indians I

1506 N. Third-Awe.
Itok 3062. Annex
Name

I mit
State

I City,

-- mowed"

min

a112••••

Ron Santo

of the Cubs advanced

to third at

.328 He gained five

points k tth

Willie Mani of the San I-rant-two
Giants bounced back to fourth place.
The veteran outfielder. sixth a seek
ago inerea_rd ha average three
polies to .323 with a 9-for-25 show-

Miiwsuke•••• aim Coy% fell 17
pram's to a fifth -place 322 carelley
hod rly three lute in ae utak

OE=

TIME.
This is necessary because when paperboys quit their
route, the new boy will have several customers paid
in advance, but will not receive the income as he
should. The boy who is quitting will have the money,
but will not be in a position to give the service.

All newspaperboys must pay their bills each week.
Any customer who falls to pay their route boy makes
it hard for him to pay his paper bill. Each newspaperboy is responsible for every customer on his
route and any money -lost due to non-payment by
customer. The Ledger & Times is not responsible
for any money subescribers fall or refuse to pay.

SO PLEASE - PAY

reonrity AND

NOT IN AD-

VANCE - THESE YOUNG BOYS TRY VERY HARD
TO RUN THEIR ROUTES PROPERLY AND AT A
GOOD PROFIT - HELP THEM.

•

(age 14 through college)
The Shop for Young Men of Action

SLACKS
56.98

HIS.

DICK1S . 54.98 & 55.98

BOSTONIAN SHOES

Underwear

LOAFERS & MOCCASINS

masers a 97611111Ts
_

$11.95 TO $21.95

Hanes maimi -4okey

DRESS SLACKS

KED HALL

95.98 to 512.98

1,00 & $1.25

WHITE JEANS
by Dieki.

SOCKS

Sport Belts

From

590 to $1.50

2.50 to 53.95

TENNIS SHOES
$4.98 & $6.25
DHASTIG REDUCTIONS

ON
M 1-tulGO(l1)S

Slacks, Dreas and ( a.tial - Suits :itui Snort Unals Short Sleeve Shirts - Walking Shorts - Swim Wear
And NIAtiv Other Items.

•

•
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NOT TO PAY PAPERBOYS IN ADVANCE AT ANY-

10 hits in 26 tripe

ing

ppointment 'Iimp' Desired

L

THE LEDGER & TIMES REMINDS SUBSCRIBERS
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College Shop

Wort
.1•=//•••

MURRAY, KY.

2nd & MAIN

ITS BACK TO
SCHOOL TIME AT
THE

In the Nationel tame. Istrainis
CArrnente Of PItudiunrh held ado
first place He picked rip one point
to ite with eighLtilts in 21 at. bats.
Runner-im Billy Williams at the
- cola* tont gem, Minn 10
-Chicle
*33 on a 6-for--26 performance lest

'990

•

HEY BOYS!

& gi 602 Philadelphia
64 48 571 3
San loran
62 51 549 5't
enflame i
511 50 541 6‘•
Pittsburgh
50 13 532 7
St Lot*
56 54 509 10
MIlseakee
56 SS 500 ll
Lii Aneelen
52 57 477 13'1
Chicago
48 66 421 TO
HOtritz.n
34 78 304 '30
New York '
laiteedav's Weans
9t Lotus 2 San Premier° 1
Cincinnati 7 Los Angeles 2
,Ords garner scheduled)

(690

_Z_CAR
GARAGE

iFloyd Robinson Is
Setond In Batting

T 490
.
x Paid

0.V.C. GRID
ROUND-UP
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Bl'RGLARS BAFFLED
LEXINGTON, Ky, gin - BUrgiars
taw broke into the Ilraversity 04
Kentucky Athletic Department offices at Memorial Cellerearn early
Sunday. failed in their efforts to
better open two sides, and left empty-handed, university officials said.

Mae
OfieRfROLE'r Impala. 2-dote wen. Has extra rdee 3-bedrobrn
NW WARTED
hardatop, 327 engine, straight drive, modern house with electric heat,
FOR SALE
"tato with red Interior. Call 763- hantwood flOces. fuSbath Nice
STARS FREE FOR RIDS
A-11-C kitchen with plenty of cabinets, Thoe CURB WAITRESS. Must be 18 Or
CLEAN DOM Meibie Hanel. 27' 1- 5005.
outbuikangs. Can be bought on O. I. obler. Andy in person at Jerry'.
bedroom woad $1200.3r 2-bedroom
with
OOM
reaidence
NEW 3-BEDR
KENTUCKY LAKE STATE PARK
Loth No down payment for eligible Restaurant. No plgese aabs please.
• model $1305. 40' 2-Leslie...en model beautiful lake view. bulk in range,
A-11-C IUD - Sunday and Wednesday night
0. I.
91466. 42' 2-bedroom Alma $1505,
modern kitchen, hardwood floors,
performances of the musical (Inman.
Others as well. Matthew Mobile
good bath, gas floor furnace, drive 417-ACHE F.4R5.1 with 4-room house.
"Stars in My Crown," it the KenHome. Higirway 45 la., Mayfield,
I,
in basement garage Will sacrifice 30 acres wider hog fence. Only
County lake Amphitheater have been openEEEPER FOR Callbsway
Ky. 20-9066.
for only ;7950.00 with only $150.00 mile off paved road. $3.850.00 full Pote Penn. If Miteredted apply in ed 33 children under 14 for the rewithout
UBE)BOOSEY AND HAWKS wood down end no closing costa to re- price. Roberts Realty Co.. 506 Main, writnigto OCaltity Judges office, mainder of the season
Clarinet. In good conchtlion, case table par*. Located. Lake Way Phone 753-1651 nights, or 753-3024 Court House, Murray, Ky, A-IL-0 charge.
A -13-C
with it, also in good condition Shores approximately 10 tram from days,
A-11-P Murray. Claude L, Maier, Realtar
Call PL 3-6114.
NOTICE
PL3-5064 Phones PL 3-3050. A-13-C
atate
nittirr-EthltlaTOrarinet
BED, oouch, and
pair, well pump instal▪ lation and
ip
with carrying case. Call 753-1036. HIDE AWAY
water heater installation and
•
A-12-C chair. Brown In odor, has been
-N
ERATIO
'S
REFRIG
BURTOSI
repair, call Elroy Sykes 753-6500.
used 3 month, Phone 753-2'746.
parta
In
repaJr,
needs
your
supply
A-16-C
TPC
and replacements. Authorited FriNICE 3431111CROOM brick on good
All
air
trailer
carport
conditx
large
141',
gidaire service, Carrier
shady kit 76'
HENDRIX Tka ICO now giving bop
4.5' x 8, 2-BEDROOM
and utility. Stonn doors and win- modern ocrivemencea, near college_ ioning and heating, RCA Whirl- value stamps with the purchase a
dows, sitr-condittloneti, draperies Call 753-2358 Have renail amine pool home appliances. You can't vati. Mechanic on duty from 6 a, m.
A-13-P beat this combination for guarante- to 2 p. in. We alsa) repair tares.
range and automatic wearier Included. I blocka wait Cif college,
ed eataafaction call 753-6476 or 753- Located on East Main Street. A-12-P
corner let on pawed atreelbs. none EXTRA CLEAN 1961 FORD Newly-11111.-1.1110ated on Coldwater Road at
I WILL NOT be responsible for
A-15-C
PL 3-1729 *Rea 5 p. in,
A-27-C
overhauled. Phone 753-3657 or see !be Paint&
any debts other than my own after
A -13-C
August 4, James Leon Orr, Jr.
LOC:MOOD BROWN Mouton jacket at 1632 Oflve
A-13-P
with roll-collar. Fully lined. 425.00.
Call
RIDERS to Phoenix, Artemis..
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick
Call 762-3750.
753-5290,
house on North 18th Strict I area
FOR RENT
ONE SNARE DRUM and aoceszor- living room. kitchen %rah lots of
ka. Excellent coritiktiOn. Phone 763- cabinets, large utility room, car
A-13-P
PKAefIJTS
5503.
port. Large Shady back yard. under WANTED AT ONCE. Store manBRICK HOUSE for rent: Three bedfence. Ideal for small children, Own- ager trainee between ages 7.3 to 25. rooms and den on second Sow,
LIKE NEW hi-fi Coronet Phone er a lea% Ilig tATA ii and will consider :duet have B. S. degree. Salary
large living-dining room, kabohen
$10000 per week to relocate. Part
A-I3-C any reasonable bid.
753-2508,
arid utility roar' on finit
fleir. Two
Apply
14.3'.
in
Paducah,
is
of
training
miles
2
farm,
:tete
40
NICE
EXTRA
baths and furnace hest. 095
ent
Employm
d
Unlimite
Jobs
at
All
raid.
on
good
Dealer
HOUSE FOR SALE by owner. 6- W est cif
month. Rent on one yea _binge
cros. fences. Agency, 1827 Broadway Paducah,
rooms with garage and dainty Call under fence with kood
available August 24th. Landed at
A-I3-C
442-8161.
Phone
Ky.
I
good
A-17-C Plenty of good stock water and
753-6065.
1000 Sharp Sc,, Murray, KegglIcity.
Contact R., L. Gans, 1616 S. W. 10th
St. Ft.. Lauderdale, Fla. Phosie JA
A-11-P
4-5341,
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portrait
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113-Timld
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carrying
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11 - Female
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111•Remunstra.
ties
fa-Set of
professed
opinions
20-Algonqulan
Indian
22-Out of date
23-liteendsry
ba•Pirt of
"to be"
In- Well.knewn
person
as.Chinsee mile
29- Bury
20-Once more
22-Se III
U.King
Arthur's
lanes
16-Watched
secretly
Sg.dirmitt Wier

LOUISVILLE 01fl - Mb* WUSun 0. Cower said today he has
set aside 610.000 from his special
contingency funcks for preliminary
ergenseo of the Louisville Musern
project. Cowger said the museum
probably will be located in cone of
three spots--on the new Louisville
Zoo property, on the University of
Louisville campus, or in the Civic
Center complex,
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JAYCEES SET AWARD
LOUISVILLE 81PL - The Kentucky Junior Chamber of Coolmeroe voted Sunday to set up an
annual -outstanding young educator." award, for men between the
ogee of 21 and 35 in the field of
eitleation m Kentucky.
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40-Golf mound
50-Fruit drink
51-At present
41-Itun god
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59•Sun god
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service.

MUSEUM FUNDS MARKED
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HOME TYPPNO EIBRITICE cdfeted.
Also available for fort tittle office
Work Mrs. Don Ffrat Phone 753A-13-P
3664.
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by Jane Aiken Hodge
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each week.

k boy makes

Each news)iter on his
Pairmellt-bStresponsible
to pay.

NOT IN ADM/ill HARD
AND AT A

1
I.

4

BRICK'HOUSE FOR RENT: Three
bedroom's and den on second fluor,
room, kitchen
&Mire
arid utility roan on first fitior. Two
baths and furnace heat. $06 a month. Rent on one yea: lease. Available August 24th. Located at 1000
Sharp St Murray, Kentucky. Contact R L Gams. 1616 8 W. 10th St.,
Ft Lauderdale, Fin, Phone JA 4A-116.041,
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by Charles M. Saida

DAN FLAGG

after I glow of the candlelight Her
Tat the door and he turned.
great pleadCHAI rt.it 35
maxe sure that face, as she turned
to
look
swift
a
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the
ver to the
-y01-1 had the luck
still securely tied, mg eyes from allauleve
was
!Urban
sant
Ralph C rtian
Duchesa was that of a child
open.
it
swing
to
miss
2-BEDROOM HOUSE Tile bath,
"Mr. Urban and
to Marianne, "Why did I
There was a tittle bustle out- misunderstood.
the wood?
Ow, heat. Manna wasclou,s. $40.00 per
erne, nave
I.
It
friends,
Old
are
1
enpeople
yogi_ that time in
side and than tour
[month, 406 5 10th, °afford Me
Over and over again you ise- tered the nail First came the often. jestingly. called en rolh
A -13-P
Winn 753-3687
caped without even realizing Duchess of
warmly other cousin, but - you know
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love.'
I
that
is
It
you had been In danger."
who
t
greatcoa
old
bet
wrapped In
• COMPLETELY furnished apart"Did you always hate me?"
Her huge eves pleaded with
and then, behind her, the Duke
ments Available after Sept, mber
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"Hate you?" He sounded
Maulever
one
,
stranger
short
and a squat,
1st for full school period. $05 per
tumself that I fen more
genuinely surprised. -Of course
deluded
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on either Mb
month plus heat aral, eleelfic Phone
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things you have told me.
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forgot to tell you. Our uncle
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looked
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take.'
died a tittle while ago. May
Interest at Urban, then turned
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apology than I thought. 1
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I cannot even cry for hint It brows were nxed on Marianne. would have sent you to the
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to Mare bauleverer-"and yet
don, underlined his worda.
"Yea." Marianne turned to
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he WWI good to as in We Way.'
remem. '1 have
"In his wart secialrned Ur- the [Socha!"
engaged to Mauleverer this age.
g.'
bered--everythln
Everyone who knows anything,
ban. -The way at a bad-tem'Welt that's• comfort I Was knows that"
pered, malingering old miser.
begin
where to
There was a thick silence In
You may play the hypocrite wondering
Duchabout tens If you Eke, but I breaking it to you.' The
the ball Everyone. eyes m are
13arriaby.
turned 00 Matileveren except
shafl not. He made in what I ene turned to John
have
the Duke's. which Marianne felt
am, and then punished me for "Well, Mr. Etarnaby, you
heiress.found your missing
closely, searchingly, compasit"
trrta-1.11 maw,Ihs. U.S,Pa.Ott
"And
ly.
kleulevereir had been healing She yawned enorrnous
sionately fixed on her own fare.
that
sure
a
am
the boar is WM I
wearily against UM arm of
For a long moment, Maulwill
chair. Itle face ta ahatlow. sat Mr. Manleverers servants
everer was silent gazing down
the
for
dation
Intentaccommo
fled yob
Into the beautiful face an beMe pasture shownig flew
comingly tilted up to him. "I
* be WW1 biltaning ta What they night."
•
tip.
•
ehed
•
ortraleht
aeid. How be
am loath to give the lie to a
aid.
he
well,"
is all very
ARIANNE laughed and In- lady, and so publicly, too, but
that there
"but it scarcely helps us now
tervened. "The fact is, you know, madam,
YOu confess to attempting mur- ma'am, that there are no ser- has never been any question of
der, not once but many times vants. They have all been sent an engagement between as, I
Mr. Urban. What do you expect off to Exton."
am your stepson's guardian;
us to rio with you?"
clear that the that Is an."
was
It
see."
"I
monstrous." Her a-ltd
"What you please I really do Duchess sow a great deal.
not rare -now It will make a "Then we are like to have an eyes appealed to Mein all. "How
magnificent scandal, will it not? uncomfortable night of it But can you say such a thing! And
Do not delude yourself that I I have so doubt an old cam- If you betray me, who will stand
will spa re anyone I/ I am paigner like you. Ur. Baniaby, my friend?" Tears flooded from
brought to trial. You will look will be able to look out for the great blue eyes as she
a pretty foot Mauleverer, and yourself." A eignificant glance turned from the intent Duke to
my cousin here little better than directed him to the green belle the Duchess and then at test,
involuntarily to Urban,
• madwoman.'
door at the far end of the han as If
ARBIE AN' SLATS
in his chair.
"Booth!" Mauleverer held up
"What has Lady fleverdon to very still
carriage
a
us
he who answered her.
was
It
• hand_ -There
Duchesa,
the
asked
say?"
coming up the drive -or maybe
"Not 1, for one, Miranda I hope
Marianne had been straining
two, by the sound of it. Who on
he has betrayed you, though.
to
attempt
THAT'S THE YACHT
her ears in a vain
I doubt it You have
frankly,
earth can it:tie, at this time of
BeretLady
BELONGING TO THF NEW
and hear what
try
many
too
to
goods
night?"
taken your
OWNER 0' CRABTRef
ha,d been &tying to Mainmarkets at last, cousin!' The
Marianne felt herself coloring don
everer In her rapid, halfCORNERS.'
Luna
Ills
of
Duke
mockery.
the
a
was
be
word
might
last
-It
If whispering, pleading voice.
mocking eyes swept from her
dy" She was sure it was.
Duch'
the
to
turned
he
Now
to Mauleverer and back.
only she and Mauleverer had
ea. his voice dry. "She sa ye,
Lady Fleverdon did the only
had Moe for mime sort of ••xterall
is
Is
It
that
Grace,
Your
planation! What must tie think
thing left to her. She went into
nothing
knew
She
mistake.
rible
s
Urban
violent hy,t erica.
of her for believing
of any plot: cares nothing for
Inevitably, Marianne moved
lies'
imagcannot
there;
Urban
Mr.
at
forward. "I will take her up"The Duke 7" He looked
you and your nephew
why
toe
I
stairs," she said.
her sharply.
I had have thought fit to abduct her,
"I left a note, saying
you underwords,
her
use
I
say
not
did
I
come down here
Urbana fate Is decided, as
vii,hed stand."
The
why." Passionately, she
true.' Lady [lever- Is Marianne's destiny.
is
it
"But
n,,thing
said
now that she had
into the full Story concludes tomorrow.
forward
Moved
don
stopped
had
The LEA carriage

nay Ernie RushmAler
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PAOE FOUR

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947

.1Iarriag.e Plans Of
.1tfiss .N.attey Ryan
Are _A nnottneed

TUESDAY — AUGUST 11, 1984

SOCIAL CALENDAR

••••.•

Tuesday, Asgest 11
The Maryleona Frost Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Ed West at
9:30 am.
• • •
Circles of the WMS of the First
Baptist Church will meet as follows: I with Mrs. Orville Anderson.
HI with Mrs. Fred (linens, and IV
with Mrs. Pearl Jones at 9:30 am :
II with Mrs. Rufus Saunders at 10
a m.
• ••

To Observe Golden .-Inniversary

Murray Star Chapter No. 433 OrThe plans !or the marriage of
I tier of the Eastern Star will hold ,
13.ancy Ryan, daughter of Mr.
its regular meeting at the Masonic
and Mrs Maurice H. Ryan. of MurHall at 730 p.m
ray. and James Clinton West. son
• ••
of Mr and Mrs. James Hoaard
The Ruth Sunday School Class oft
West. of Benton. Illinois. have been .1
the First Baptist Church will have
completed
.
a family picnic at the City Park at
Rev Lloyd W Ranter will per6 30 pm. Meat, drinks, and bread
form the double-ring ceremony on!
will be furnished by Grain- V. Mrs.
Sui.dsy. August 16. at three o'clook
Wayne. Flora, captain.
in the afternoon at the First Me• • •
thodist Church.
eanesday. August 12
san aorin scarier. organist,„And.
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
Mrs. H Glenn Doran. soloist. will
North Pleasant Grove Oumberland
present the nuptial music
Presbyterian Church will meet at
To be gwen in marriage by her
the church at 7 p.m.
father. Miss Ryan has chosen Miss
• • •
Anne Vinson. of Oadiz. Kentucky.
as her maid of honor and her sisThe ladies :any luncheon will be
ter. Miss Linda Ryan, as her bridesserved at noon at the Calloway
timid Miss Jennifer Outland will
County Country Club. Hostesses
be the -flower girl.
hall be Mesdames L. D Miller. RobMr. West "has chosen his brother.
ert Miller. J D. Murphy, Ross McJoseph Howard Wes:, as best man.
Clain. Ralph McCuiston. Ace McThe groomsman will be.Larry BurReynolds. William C. Nall. L. K.
, era,
. of Benton. Illinois Russel L.
Pinkley, and Buist Scott. Jr.
• • •
Johnson II. of Murray. and Jerry
Stringer. of Hinton. will be the
The Wesleyan Circle WIK'S of
the First Methodist Church will
ighersJimmy Ramer and David Alexanmeet at 7 30 in the Wesley Foundder will serve as acolytes. .
ation Recreation Hall Hostesses will
- Immediately following the, cerebe Mrs, Charles I Miller and Mrs
mony., a reception will be held In
Oafs, Fielder Program chairman
the social hall of the church. Forsik_be mrs. HMI Price.
Intal invitatianathaye Peen nent_tn_
and
Mr.
WM. Hissisten
out-of-town guests only. Relatives
t
• 'Thursday. August 13
and friends are invited to attend
The golden wedding afuLrrsaxy
The Flint Baptist Church %VMS
M.And Ian, Houston LA" will
the wedding and the reception
will meet at the church at 7 pm. for
be °brined on Siinday A Artist 16..when tbel couples children will honor
• • •
' iotie regular meeting
their ,parents with open house from 2 30 to 5 o'clock at the couples'
• • •
home at 1303 Overby Street. Murray.
Grove 126 of the Supreme Forest
Friends arid relatives are invited to attend.
Woodmen Circle will hold its dinThe couple was married on August 1.6. 1914 on the lawn of the Jake
ner meeting at the Woman's Club
Dunn home near New Providence Rev H. L Lax. brother of the groom,
The aedding of Miss Patsy Wil- performed the Marriage Couples attending were Miss M%-rile Lax. Dane House at 6 30 •
Pia
• •
Inns. daughter of Mr and Mrs. McClure Miss Lola Stubblefield and Elbert Allbritten
Mrs Lax is the daughter of the late Ellenand R C .Capn Miller Mr.
Howard S. Wilkins. to Thomas D.
Forrest. son of Mr and Mrs Cul- Lax • retired farmer, is the son of the laze Joan and Frank Lax
len Forrest. will be held at the
Mr. and Mrs Lax are the parents of six children who are Mrs MathDr and Mrs Wade Darby find
Firs: Methodist Churrh on Satur- away Bury Dearborn Mich . Mrs Bill Parker. Mrs Bobby Spiceland, son. Danny. of Jefferson city Tet.s
day. August 15 at ,four °elect in and E H Lax, all of Murray. Mrs Horace Fisher of Madison. Tenn..
and Mr and Mrs William Osborn
the afternoon
and Susan Louvell who is deceased They have twelYe grandchildren and and son. Billy
Kent and Pat of
Rev Lloyd Ranier. pastor of the three great grandchildren.
Clearwater. Fla. and Mr and Mrs
church, will perform the double
,zz=z=mmummommul Frank Dalton and children Joe and
ring ceremony Mrs. John Hooter,
Jan. of Murray and David Paachall
organist. and Mrs Glenn Doran.
of McKenzie, Tenn. were dinner
vocalist, will present a program of
guests of 1.1s. and Mrs. Shannon Ellis an liaturcIay.
Miss Wilkins will be given in
• ••
marriage by her ,father and has
Mrs Clara Griffin and daughter.
chosen Mrs James Lansden of Part
Ann. left Saturday for a vacation
Micah as her matron of honor
In Minneapolis. Minn.
The briderzna:
will be Miss
• • •
__Loa _Forrest_ Agar_
the
Mr and Mrs albeit R.4411Wee•
.elect. Mrs. James Young of Housturned home Friday sitar a Miliatton. Texas. and Mos Doris Marian
Ion in New Orleans. La.
of Owendscro
• • •
Rev Leon Winchester of Raidland
Mr
arid Mrs Robert Young.
will serve as best man for his nepSouth Slineenth Street. had as their
AIRINIMINIMMI=E1
111
hew The usher. will be Ptuliip. 11110•191MMEB72=21=7
guests over th; weekend Mrs.
DEAR ABBY M.. husband was, DEAR ARBY• I would like some
4
Young's nephew. Lt Col and Mrs.
raised, in a fam..y
here .1.10DES- informat.on on boa long a person
Charles W Morris and children.
TY was the eleventh commandment should wait after the death of her
Cindy and Bill They have nag reAbout a year ago he developed a husband whom she loved dearly)
cently returned from Naples. Italy,
hernia which kept getting worse before calling a gentleman friend
'Continued From Past 11
where Lt Col Morris wws a pilot
wry
Pury.ear Tenn . Mrs After begging turn to see • doctor, who asked her to ring him up as Instructor
for the past four years.
Laura T Kemp 11- 1 Mavneld, be finally sent, The doctor said he soon as,she felt, like it
• • •
PROPER IN PENSACOLA
Adrian B Clops. Rt
W E Hane- I needed an operatiod right away.
Mrs Jack Hay and daughters.
line 506 Pine Joe B Dortch
,
Rt.1
When my husband found out
lust long enough Jan and Linda. of Lexington. Tenn.
DEAR PRoPsR
1
Joseph Koenig 915 Eastern
there would be a surgical nurse si that she •on't feel guilty when Mrs
ThomPlati and Mrs J-•cn.
..ed
PsrkLouisville
es Wilson of Parts. Term are vLsthere. he said he would rather die she dials.
Dwarne speolrer-gritt-lasby girl 301
tang
their
sister and daughter.
than have the operation He went
••••
Sunny lane. Mrs Gary Oakley and
Mrs Frank Holcomb. Mr Holcomb.
to blur other doctors and they all
baby boy R: 5. Benton , Mrs Henry
and
daughter. Mary tank.
told him the same thrnit. and none
DEAR ARR./ What do you do
Evans arid baby girl. 411 East North..
•,-• •
CmXild Prorruse him that * when another .couple you
know
Mayfield. Mrs T.
wouldri-t
Mr and IOU Wxd Dawson of
flIUte
base any pert
quite well call you up and say they
Rt 4. Paducah. Scott McNabb: RA.
Dawson oft Gadsden. Ala spent the
caring for him My husband said "night- be over
,Sometimes they
3. Mass Lands Lee Knott. 5064 LAYntu-ses are okay for women and show up and someurnes they don't. weekend with their nephew. Albert
uston Terrace. Oxon Hall Maryughter,
children. but not t'or a man slits There have been times when we Crider. Mrs ('rider, an
laud. Joe E Pace, 304 No 12th
a Kerma.
would have gone some place our- Kathy.
G Garland. Dexter Mrs Tho• • •
mas Clark RA I. Benton -Master
This was the first time he had selves, but we stayed home wadMr and Mrs Hugo Wilson and
for
them
ing
Our
Rt 2 Miss Linda been to a doctor since "he took his
daughters. Donna and Jiidy, of
D and
Lou Irran. Rt 1 Hazel, Jame.
, physical for World War IT He is
Louisville were the weekend guests
Leon Strader. Box 1411. Hazel. Fred worrying me sick Can you help me?
DE SR II Anti 5.: Nest time they of her parents Mr and Mrs Ter
Butterworth Rt
Mrs Kat/aline
MODEST'S WIFE call. tell them you want to know ry Lawrence
Cox. No 4th: John David Valenta
•• •
DI SR HIFI: Modeoty Is one defbiltely If they plan to come beSomers-111e. NJ ; Mrs Rubye Taliamight
not'
mane
you
We
Mist
Katie
home.
Bailey of Washinganother. Ask one
terra,- 1005 Vane. Bethel Orr. 215 thins—Idiot
l ton DC will arrive Saturday to
. . ..
four doctors to assure sour
Eh 12th: Mrs. Cliarles Whitne:. of t h
spend her vacation smith her parents.
and baby boy. ON HilLside Di e husband that nurses iouldn t (are
A NIUl A patient
DEAR ABBY. What do you think Ur and Mrs H B Bailey 4r Miss
both knd he
May.field.
f.Bailey has a position with Can.
should ut out the fooli•hness and of the topless bathing suits"
head for the hospital
DMA grcturnan 'Fats" Everett frorn TenCONVALESCENT DIVISION
DEAR DIME: I thing therm
Mpg ne
'
Patients admitted from August 3,
• • •
1164 to August IS 1964,
Jimmy. and Gary Dean Wilkins. all —
bar°
a
Mrs Bob Mason and daughter,
Mrs Luther Mills. Rt 1: Mrs J brothers of the bride-elect.
••• •
Jenny Lou. of Washington D C are
W Sillier, Rt. 3; William Miner ' Following the ceremony A recep- "
spending their vacation in Murray.
205 No Aah.
Lion will be held in the social hall
Problems? Write to ABBY. Box
Mrs Prank Albert Stubblefield and
Patients dIsmimeg hem August 1.' of li:ie church and all relati4a and 69700- UM Angeles. Calif For a daughter, molly.. also of Washing
.
1964 to Magnet IR 1964.
friends of both families are tOrdial- Personal replv. encksse a stamped,
, ton. DC. are also visiting here
None
•
ly invited to attend
self-addressed envelope.
.1
.• •
.
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MURRAY'S

CITY-WIDE
AUGUST 14 - 15
•

A SALE SO BIG IT HAD TO BE
- OUTD-00-11S!!

Wilkins-Forrest
I ows To Be Read
Satttrday ,Afternoon

-

TWO BIG DAYS

PERSONALS

-

OF GREAT\BARGAINS

Dear Abby . . .

v

THE -HEIGHT Of 1100ESTY1

NO NEED TO DRESS UP . . .

Just Come As You Are
WATCH THE LEDGER & TIMES FOR UNBELIEVABLE BARGAINS

Hospital Report

There Will Be Fun Too
Strolling Actors from * Free Ryan Lemonade!
"Stars In My Crown"

Right on The Side-Walk
Plan To Be There

• •••

WOOL
NYLON
ACRILAN
omplete Installation by
Our Trained

•••

• SEE THE SAIAS PEOPLE IN GAY COSTUMES!
• NEW BARGAINS EVERY HOUR ... BOTH DAYS!!!
•
•-•

TIME aid
TEMPERATIIII
DAY OR NIG_Hi

robli 753-6363couiriey

Mechanics

-* Bargain Prices!

*Plenty of Music!

a

L Mrs Alton Riddle. of Alliance,
Ohio. and Mrs Ted Lash and chilHate to wr.te letters' Send one dren, Simian. Mark, and Todd. of
dollar to Abby. Box 09700„Los Columbus. Ohio, have returned
Angeles. Calif. for Abby's booklet, horne after a visit of several days
- SOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR with their mother, Mrs 0 B deurALL OCCASIONS
in. and other relatives and friends
Mrs Riddle is the former Dorothy
Geurin and Mrs Lash is the formFOR CORRECT er Jane Oeurin.

DON'T MISS EITHER OF THESE TWO DAYS!

SIDEWALK SALE

PEOPLES BANI,

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

of
Murray, Kent-ark,

•
..•••••••••-

-
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•
•
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